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Dissertation

“The Role of Culture in Child Death Review Teams”

The death of a child is a community tragedy and blame does not rest in any one place. Child death review (CDR) teams are comprised of professionals from a wide variety of disciplines who seek to understand the complex risk and protective factors surrounding the death of a child. CDR teams explore the connections between individual, family, community, and societal systems. The goal of CDR teams is to help communities celebrate more birthdays.

The work of a CDR team is considered high-risk and high-consequence. Professionals who work in high-risk and high-consequence disciplines benefit from a strong culture rooted in safety. This culture, known as a safety culture, can act as a protective measure to reduce the negative impacts (e.g., burnout, emotional exhaustion, and secondary trauma) of participating in high-consequence work. A healthy culture emphasizes psychological safety, connection, and interpersonal risk taking. The literature on psychological safety and culture is robust. However, there is no research on these concepts within fatality review teams.

Using a convenience sampling approach, the TeamFirst Assessment of Safety Culture (TASC) survey was made distributed to CDR team members throughout the United States. TASC measured several domains of culture including mindful organizing, psychological safety, emotional exhaustion, workplace connectedness, secondary trauma, and racial justice. TASC was comprised of validated scales that are commonly used to evaluate these concepts in human service agencies. Key demographics about the individual and their CDR team were collected. Demographics about each state CDR program such as budget, FTE, and home agency were also collected for analysis.

120 CDR team members responded to TASC. Descriptive statistics, an analysis of variance (ANOVA), t-tests, and regressions were conducted in SPSS. Results demonstrated the respondents were primarily White, female, and college educated. The range for age of respondents was 18 years old to
more than 60 years old, with the largest number of respondents in the 40-49 years old range. Slightly more than half of respondents had participated in CDR for less than six years. The respondents were evenly split between team members and staff roles such as a coordinator, data abstractor, or facilitator.

Key results demonstrated that age had the most significant effect on psychological safety, burnout, and secondary trauma. Differences in burnout were also noted based on profession, with child welfare workers reporting higher levels of burnout than other groups. At the agency level, mindful organizing was positively correlated with psychological safety and racial justice. Psychological safety was negatively correlated with burnout and secondary trauma. At the agency level, budget had a positive correlation with mindful organizing and legislative mandate.

The findings from this research are consistent with other research on psychological safety and team culture. The positive relationship between psychological safety, mindful organizing, workplace connectedness, and racial justice suggests that intentional organizational planning can reduce negative impacts on the individual. The intentional planning fosters unity, connectedness, and interpersonal risk taking. Additional resources, both financial and human, could improve a CDR program's ability to build a positive culture.
Abigael (Abby) Drew Collier
Director, National Center for Fatality Review and Prevention
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